ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT 2017
DEAR GUESTS
First of all, welcome to Antalya Adonis Hotel. During your stay in our hotel we hope that you have a nice holiday.
Our hotel provides an all inclusive service system, and aims to serve you, our precious guests in the best possible way. Therefore,
we have provided you the information covering the all inclusive concept below:
RESTAURANT MEAL TIMES
07:00-10:00
10:00-10:30
12:30-14:00
19:00-21:00
24:00-01:00

open buffet breakfast
open buffet late breakfast
open buffet lunch
open buffet dinner
mini buffet night soup

OTHER FOOD and BEVERAGES SERVICES
10:00- 23:00
All local Alcohol drinks and soft beverages are free.
12:30-14:00 / 19:00-21:00 All local Alcohol drinks and soft beverages are free
11:00-17:00
Gozleme servıces(Turkish special pastry)
16:30-18:00
Tea / Coffee Cake / Pasta Service/Pide

Patara Restaurant
Patara Restaurant
Patara Restaurant
Patara Restaurant
Patara Restaurant

Pool Bar
Restauran Bar
Pool Bar
Pool Bar

GENERAL PLACES
Guest Relation Services; Working hours 09:00- 17:00 Telephone: 595
Open swimming pool; 09:00-18:00 water slides; 10:00-12:00 and 14:00-16:30
Plaj Platform; 08:00-19:00
There are Sunbeds, Umbrellas and Towel services in the swimming pool and platform. Beach Towels are taken from the towel
stand with towel card between the 09:00-11:00 and 15:00-17:00.
Sauna, Turkish bath, Fitness Center, outdoor swimming pool are on the C floor and open between the 10:00-20:00.
Do not take your room towels to the pool and plaj platform.
IN THE ROOM
Water is checked daily and filled in the mini-bar.
Safe box daily fee is 5 tl. Our hotel is not responsible for loss of your goods which are outside of the safe box.
INTERNET CONNECTION
Internet connection(wi-fi) is free of charge in all areas of the hotel. You can enter your room number and your date of the birth in
the indicated field.(for example; room number=0709 password=01/01/1990) further information from reception dial 510
ANIMATION DAILY ACTIVITY
Between the 10:00-12:00 and 15:00-17:00
Mini club; 4-12 ages, between the 10:00-12:00 and 15:00-17:00
Between the 10:00-24:00, Billiards, Library and TV Lounge in Mahsen Bar(C Floor)
Darts, Backgammon, Playing Cards, Okey and Table Tennis services ara taken from animation desk. You can see other daily
activity details from the info board.
ANIMATION NIGHT SHOWS
21:00-21:30 Mini Disco
21:30-22:30 Animation show(you can see all details from the animation info board)
CHARGEABLE ACTIVITIES
Our All inclusive concept is ended at 23:00. After 23:00 all alcohol drinks and soft drinks are extra.
23:00-02:00 Disco (P Floor) All drinks are extra.
08:00-00:00 All drinks ara extra in the Lobby Bar
If the room card and towel card are lost 10 euro for each card will be taken.
Phone calls-Photography services
Champagne, Cappuiıno, Espresso, Turkish coffee, Foreign beverages, Bottled drinks, Cocktails, Fresh squeezed fruit juices, Ice
Cream.
Room Service (tel:532)
Doctor, Massage, Skin care, Hairdresser (C Floor)
Loundry services, Ironing, Dry cleaning (Tel:510)
OTHERS
* Please ensure that you vacate your room and hand in your card to reception by 12:00 on day of check-out.
* A 50% fee is charged for late check-outs. You may contact reception to arrange late check-out in exchange for a fee

* The hotel management may change the time and places of the services due to the weather conditions.
ESKİ LARA YOLU 07100 ANTALYA
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